Missions Base

Prophetic Story-Line of IHOP-Miami
Luke 1:17- He (John the Baptizer/a generation of fiery messengers) will also go before Him (Jesus) in the spirit
and power of (like) Elijah, ‘to turn the hearts of the fathers to the children,’ and the disobedient to the wisdom
of the just, to make ready a people prepared for the Lord.”
“Given to the fasted lifestyle and calling a generation to the same.”
We are a prayer room/church/missions base; existing to fulfill a clear mandate given to us by the Lord! We
are an extension to the local body of churches (1600+) throughout our city and communities. We exist for a
few primary reasons:
1) To glorify the Father on Earth as He is being glorified in Heaven, from the context of a continual
worshipping sanctuary.


Revelation 4:8- The four living creatures, each having six wings, were full of eyes around and within.
And they do not rest day or night, saying: “Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, Who was and is and
is to come!”

2) To ask God to establish His kingdom on earth as it is in Heaven.


Matthew 6:9, 10- In this manner, therefore, pray: Our Father in heaven, Hallowed be Your name. 10
Your kingdom come. Your will be done on earth as it is in heaven.

3) To raise up intimate and awakened hearts to the NOW of the Lord for our generation.


Psalm 27:4- One thing I have desired of the LORD, That will I seek: That I may dwell in the house of
the LORD all the days of my life, to behold the beauty of the LORD, & to inquire in His temple.
 1 Chronicles 12:32 From the tribe of Issachar, there were 200 leaders of the tribe with their
relatives. All these men understood the signs of the times and knew the best course for Israel to
take. (NLT)
4) To cry out for Revival in the preparation of the End-time harvest and the preparation of the Bride of
Christ before the Lord’s return.


Matthew 28:18-20- And Jesus came and spoke to them, saying, “All authority has been given to Me
in heaven and on earth. 19 Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them…, 20
teaching them to observe all things that I have commanded (meditate & live out) you; and lo, I am
with you always, even to the end of the age.”



Mark 16:17-18- And these signs will follow those who believe: In My name they will cast out
demons; they will speak with new tongues; 18 they will take up serpents; and if they drink anything
deadly, it will by no means hurt them; they will lay hands on the sick, and they will recover.”



John 3:29- He who has the bride is the bridegroom; but the friend of the bridegroom, who stands
and hears him, rejoices greatly because of the bridegroom’s voice. Therefore this joy of mine is
fulfilled.
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Connecting the dots:
I remember Holy Spirit quickening my heart at age 10 years old while in my Sunday School class. Our
teacher was going around the room to ask us what we like about church and about Jesus. My response
was simple and I felt the weight my words without clarity as to why. I said something like, “I love being
in church and I don’t think I will ever leave His house.” I began to tear up as I said it. In essence, I was
declaring Psalm 27:4 and didn’t even know it.
From age 16, I began to be acquainted with the place of prayer (Winter Garden, FL).
In Bible College I pursued a lifestyle of prayer/fasting and found delight in God’s heart.
June 19, 1999- David & Ana were married in the same year that night & day prayer was being
reestablished around the earth.
As Youth Pastor, in 1999, I had a Preacher pray over me and share the word of the Lord with me that
“The Lord will use you and give you a sensitive heart for prayer and even to wake up in the late night
hours to pray.”
In this season I began to discover how the Lord would speak to me prophetically with
dreams/visions/mental pictures.
In 2005, as I was working with Florida Bapt. Children’s Homes, I began contacting various social
service ministries around our County to attempt to gather for concerted prayer. We met some great
people and made some friends, but corporate prayer didn’t happen in that context. Me and my friend
Paul Tretbar began meeting weekly to pray for personal & corporate revival.
In 2006, God began to bring personal renewal and revival to my heart in the place of prayer and Bible
reading. Over a period of 7 months God spoke to me on themes of the fasted lifestyle. After 7 months
I discovered IHOP-KC.
In 2007 I read Red Moon Rising by Peter Greig. I read the book in 2 weeks. Deeply impacting!
I began to be stirred to the concept of Night and Day prayer and the idea of starting a “prayer group”.
On March 9, 2008, a group of about 10 of us began a two-hour prayer meeting in Homestead, FL in a
Christian women’s pregnancy center! I would often say that as they were helping to deliver babies in
the natural, we were helping to deliver the dreams of God through the heart of His people through
worship & prayer.
In October 2009, we completed our 501c3 status for establishing the city-wide prayer ministry.
September 2009: We started the Forerunner School of Ministry and hosted it at Doral Vineyard
Church.
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PROPHETIC WORD: 10-29-09- Some of the church leaders and friends in the FSM class gathered
around me and prayed and prophesied over me. (The Lord was giving me a small shepherd’s staff of
authority like Moses, to release blessings & judgments over Miami…the Lord was raising up IHOPMiami as a blazing torch in Miami…the Lord would cause angels to ascend & descend over this place of
prayer.)
DREAM: In Nov. 2009- I had a dream from the Lord that we were playing on the beach with many
others on a sunny day. Suddenly, terrorists in boats began to approach the shores shooting machine
guns, killing many innocent people. I grabbed a “foam” boggy board and was blocking the bullets. We
all began running in confusion. The next part of the dream I found myself in the center of my house
holding my family, listening to the terrorists/soldiers going door-to-door capturing and killing many
people. They never came into our home. When I woke up from the dream, the Lord spoke to my
heart: “The only safe place in the hour of great crisis will be in my house; in the center of my love!”
DREAM: 12-3-09- I received an email from a lady who had a dream from the Lord with us in it. Ana & I
had never met this lady prior to this dream. In the dream, the lady walks up to Ana to ask for our
business card. As Ana reaches in her purse to get a business card, she actually pulls out a white card in
the shape of an eagle. As this lady is dreaming, she instantly is given revelation from the Lord that Ana
was carrying around the “spirit/ministry of Elijah, to turn the heart of the father’s to the children”.
12-6-2009: We started a 7 day fast to seek the Lord’s direction for IHOP-Miami.
PROPHETIC WORD: 12-8-09- The Lord spoke to my heart clearly, “There are no accidents or
coincidences in my plans. As I have brought together David & Ana, let no man separate this union. In
the same way that David established the night & day house of worship and Ana served the Lord in
prayers & fastings, I will bring these two together again. Let no man separate what I bring together.
You and your wife are a prophetic picture of what I am doing in your generation!”
PROPHETIC WORD: 12-8-09- Later that day, a lady approached me in the prayer room and shared two
words from the Lord with me: 1) The Lord was going to use Ana in a very specific way in the days &
years ahead to release healings to others because of her experience of Jesus’ healing. 2) The Lord was
going to give us many children, from many nations, as the expression of the Father’s heart through this
prayer ministry.
12-9-09- My Administrator from FBCH shared with me that the agency was cutting my position, even
after 11 years of ministry with them, due to restructuring. This was the Lord’s mercy to push us out
onto the water of faith.
DREAM: 12-27-09- I had a dream we were in a large auditorium listening to Mike Bickle preaching and
commissioning others into the HOP movement. I responded in the dream to the call. The next thing I
see is I am walking through a series of prayer rooms, which are all connected together and to the
conference center. Everything was connected! I remember crying loudly, “We’ve got to fill these
rooms with the people of God!”
In this season, the Lord was taking Ana and me on a journey in discovering the “Faithful & True” God in
real-time.
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DREAM: 12-30-09- I had another dream I was back at my college visiting the school. (I have had over
40+ specific dreams I am back at university. I believe this is the Lord’s picture of calling us to minister
to college students through the prayer movement.)
DREAM: 1-1-10- I had a dream that I was meeting with a very familiar friend. In the dream he was
writing a VERY significant check to IHOP-Miami and he said, “There’s more checks like that to come”.
DREAM: 1-3-10- I had a dream that while driving in traffic I came across a Pastor from Miami who’s car
was broken down. I walked over to his “Cadillac Escalade” to offer help. The car was packed with
people he was transporting. I offered to help him get his car going if he would offer to drive me back to
my house. I believe this will be Gods desire for IHOP-Miami in the days ahead; to serve His Body in
Miami through prayer & worship.
DREAM: Jan. 2010- I had a dream with the Orlando House of Prayer team. In the dream, I was sitting
at a classroom table with Carlos Sarmiento praying for people as they walked by us for prayer. The
next part of the dream we were all fellowshipping and laughing together in the kitchen, both OHOP &
IHOP-Miami families. The Lord spoke to us that we would join together in the place of humility to do
similar ministry outreach and that out of that place would flow fellowship & friendship.
48-Hour SUPER BOWL Outreach: Feb. 2010- We partnered with over 7 houses of prayer from around
FL and 20+ churches partnering with us to host prayer, worship, and investigating outreach to rescue
sex-trafficked victims.
MARCH 2010- I started full-time as the first full-time intercessory missionary for IHOP-Miami.
April 2010- We had three (3) Intercessory Missionaries come through our prayer room in Doral
Vineyard.
April 15, 2010- Desiree Ortega visited the prayer room and days later started full-time as our second
Intercessory Missionary.
June 2010- Heather Rodriguez moved from Kansas City to serve full-time as our third Int. Missionary.
July 2010- Cristilyn Exposito joined to serve as our fourth Int. Missionary.
PROPHETIC WORDS: 8-21-10- IHOP-Miami was prayed for while at the Orlando House of Prayer.
During the prayer, there were many things shared from the Lord’s heart: “Lord, gather Your clouds of
Heaven over Miami, Your dark clouds of heavy presence.” “You will be like a Palm Tree, who’s roots are
firm and sure, even in the midst of the hurricanes of South Florida.”
8-22-10- Kirk Bennett= “If you want to raise up prophets, you must first raise up priests. Without priests
you will only have ‘non-profit’ ministries.”
DREAM: 9-9-10- I had a dream I was in a gymnasium listening to Mike Bickle preaching. During the
service Mike comes back to me and hands me the microphone and says, “Give everyone an update of
what’s happening in Miami”. Instantly, I start rushing to get dressed so that I could properly present
myself before the people. There was a sense that God was going to do a rapid work and we would
need to prepare for labor.
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DREAM: 9-14-10- I had a dream that Mike Bickle was visiting our “NEW” house and speaking on behalf
of IHOP-Miami. It was a newly constructed house with new plants outside the house. During the
service, he took up an offering. The offering was enough money to last us through “10 weeks”, I heard
someone say.
IHOP-Miami served in the Doral Vineyard Church community till December 2010, as they helped us
seek the Lord and formulate our long-term blueprint for ministry in Miami-Dade County.
January 2011- IHOP-Miami moved to the “River of Life Church” facility as we sought the Lord for our
permanent “resting place of the Lord”. In this season, the Lord revealed to us “the Throne of God’s
govt. in intercession”, the “River of Life flows from His throne”, and that the river flows “into the Sea
of Glass as clear as crystal”. This was the identity of the location!
PROPHETIC VISION: 2-18-11- While in Orlando (OHOP), a person shared a vision with me concerning
the burden of building the House of Prayer in Miami. In the vision the person saw me standing in front
of a wall asking the Lord, “How do I do build Your house?” The Lord said back to me, “Take this brick
and put it here! Now take this brick and put it here…and so on…one brick at a time.”
DREAM: 4-29-11- I had a dream that many of us were involved in uncovering a prostitution ring. There
were animals, children & innocent women being forced into prostitution acts. We ended up being
forced into a room with a teenage girl. We asked the girl if she would let us rescue her from this place
and life. PRAISE: The next day we received a report that the Int. Justice Mission rescued 522 people
from forced slavery! This was IJM’s largest bust and freedom mission to date!
PROPHETIC VISION: 5-22-11- We received a prophetic word that IHOP-Miami was serving as a burning
golden lampstand. At the top of this lampstand was a bright, bright light shining in the shape of a plus
sign (+) similar to a cross. As the light was continuing to fall from heaven through our continuing
prayers and worship the light was shooting out at the sides to spread across the region with clarity and
focus.
PROPHETIC WORD: 5-22-11- The Lord was giving us grace like “Hosea”, who married Gomer, a
prostitute. The Lord was going to increase the grace to call unbelievers and the unfaithful Bride of
Jesus back to His heart, even when she continues in her unfaithfulness.
DREAM: 6-7-11- Ana had a dream that she was sitting in IHOP-Miami prayer room and she looked
around and the room was completely full and that we were in another building that was larger. Ana
looked at another staff member and they both were weeping in amazement at how so many people
would come into agreement so quickly in our city.
DREAM: 8-2-11- I had a dream that I was a guest on a nationally known radio program to talk about
IHOP-Miami. (May 7, 2012 I actually appeared by phone on a Christian radio program to talk about
IHOP-Miami.)
DREAM: 8-24-11- Desiree O. had a dream that the IHOP-Kansas City staff (including Misty Edwards)
and the IHOP-Miami staff were sharing a meal together in Miami. Our IHOP-Miami staff members
were serving the others in the restaurant. (Since this dream, we have connected w/ and hosted many
friends and leaders from the IHOP-KC missions base.)
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October 2011- We experienced a deep time of financial pressure and testing. As the finances were not
coming, I began searching for provision while praying intensely, while even applying for a part-time
extra job. (In 8 attempts for employment, nothing opened.) On 10-12-11 the Lord broke in to say that
He saw me digging a well faithfully…
October 12, 2011- I received a powerful encounter from the Lord while worshipping in the Prayer
Room. In this season, there was an intense weight of pressure on my heart as we were asking God for
His leading and His provision for us. While worshipping in that moment there was a prophetic word
sung through the web stream in Kansas City, ”The Lord sees you digging deep and constructing wells of
faithful history in Jesus…He wants to say to you that He is moved deeply.” In that moment I broke and
began to weep intensely for a couple of minutes. As I wept and felt the approval and delight of the
Father’s heart I began to experience an overflow of joy. My weeping then turned to laughing
uncontrollably. I continued laughing in joy for nearly 10 minutes. This entire encounter lasted maybe
30 minutes. (I remember one of our other leaders walking over to my side of the Prayer Room to make
sure that I was okay.)
PROPHETIC VISION: 10-18-11- While in our Saturday night corporate service the Lord gave me a vision
of a garden that was beginning to grow with small green plants. The Lord was speaking to me that
because we had been faithful in the seasons prior to this coming new growth, now the soil and
environment was ready to prepare for new life. We were going to begin to see the fruit of our faithful
laboring!
DREAM: 2-3-12- I had a dream that I was on vacation with my family at a beach. While on vacation I
kept looking down on the ground to find roles of money. Finally, I picked up a “dollar bill” in the
amount of $134,000.
DREAM: 3-13-12- I received a dream from the Lord seeing myself living in a community with others
who were all preparing to fight a familiar army/enemy. I said to myself in the dream, “I’m tired of
fighting this same enemy. I’ll just let this army fight off the opposing enemy who keeps coming against
us.” I remember trying to think of where to go and hide with my family. I couldn’t think of a place
where this enemy couldn’t reach. I realized that if I didn’t play my role in this battle that many would
face unneeded loss and suffering. Finally I just decided to fight with my friends. As I went to encourage
these individual camp fires of soldiers I was gripped with weeping and a love for these soldiers. I began
traveling from campfire to campfire encouraging the groups of soldiers.
PROPHETIC ENCOUNTER: 4-11-12- I was woken up by the Lord at 3:38am after hearing a toy princess
magic wand sounding over and over. I got out of bed and moved the toy wand so that it stopped
sounding. I then began searching the scriptures for a verse in the Bible from 3:38 that the Lord wanted
to speak to me. Nothing! Later the next morning the Lord gave me the verse of Ezekiel 33:8- “When I
say to the wicked, ‘O wicked man, you shall surely die!’ and you do not speak to warn the wicked from
his way, that wicked man shall die in his iniquity; but his blood I will require at your hand.” The Lord
said, “I woke you up to wake up my people!”
PROPHETIC WORD: 4-13-12- We received a word that IHOP-Miami was a type of a “wall of mercy”
being lifted up through our prayers and worship to hold back the impending coming storm of God’s
judgment over this region. Raise up a wall of mercy!
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PROPHETIC VISION: 4-14-12- We received a prophetic word that the ground of Miami had very
shallow roots of sin, but that the demons and enemies of darkness were under the ground holding the
roots from being uprooted.
PROPHETIC WORD: May 2012- The Lord spoke to my heart that He desired to hear our songs from
Him for this people and for this city, which will be the songs of deliverance to this region. We began to
systematically work to schedule LIVE worship teams and intercession sets.
DREAM: 6-19-12- Charles B. had a dream for IHOP-Miami. In the dream we were all together as a staff
including Juliana F. We were looking around at the “unfinished walls”. Juliana then said, “How are we
going to finish this building?” After saying this, we began seeing trucks delivering supplies, resources,
and building materials to help us complete this building project. We instantly started working with the
truck drivers to unload the trucks.
DREAM: 6-19-12- Andrea A. shared a dream that circles of people were coming to the Prayer Room
for food, lining up to receive. As the IHOP-Miami staff members were passing out food we began
running out of supplies and Andrea began calling to everyone, “We need more supplies. Get more
supplies!”
PROPHETIC VISION: 7-6-12- Someone had a vision of spiritual breakthrough happening all across our
city as we continued in prayer and worship. They saw women changing their minds of having an
abortion, drug houses in poor neighborhoods were shutting down, and many people were turning
from a path of hell and running to salvation in Jesus. Revival was happening as hearts were being
transformed.
DREAM: 7-8-12- I had a dream that we were on the streets with evangelism teams encountering
people on the streets to share Jesus and pray for people. One of the teams had one of our young staff
members talking with a young adult girl. As this staff member began sharing Jesus with her, she began
weeping with the love of Jesus and then in response, this young adult girl began weeping in
repentance and gave her heart to Jesus.
DREAM: 7-10-12- I had a dream that I was living in community with the rest of our IHOP-Miami staff
and family and friends. It seemed to be a sort of community for all of us to live. In the dream, I could
see all of us meeting together in rooms to sharpen our swords, getting our battle gear on, preparing
our weapons of war, while there seemed to be a lack of guarding of the borders and boundaries of our
community. I saw an enemy dressed in dark clothes sneaking into our community trying to attack us.
As I saw this, I began to scream out to our community of soldiers, “At Arms! At Arms!”
DREAM: 9-8-12- Charles B. shared a dream from the Lord concerning IHOP-Miami. In the dream he
saw the windows of our prayer room covered in very thick and large metal chains. The chains were on
the outside of the prayer room. As Charles saw the chains he began trying to find a way to take the
chains off the windows. He couldn’t move the chains. Every time he would leave and go back into the
Prayer Room and exit again he found the chains had fallen off. (Zech. 4:6- “…by the Holy Spirit.”)
DREAM: 9-25-12- Marjorie C. had a dream seeing me (David F.) being changed in front of her eyes. She
saw that my clothes were being transformed and getting whiter and brighter and longer. She could see
my hair getting longer and my beard grow and getting whiter. My countenance was getting brighter
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and brighter. In the dream Marjorie asked me, “What is happening with you and what is all of this
change for?” My response back to her was, “I’m Noah and I’m getting the people ready.” (Mt. 24:37)
PROPHETIC WORD: April 10, 2013- I received a powerful prophetic word from a visiting
Pastor/Evangelist from Colombia while praying with a group of Pastors. As he began praying over me
he prophesied, “The Lord is going to use you (IHOP-Miami) as a Pastor/Evangelist to Miami and to
proclaim the pillars of God’s Word to His people.” He also prophesied that the Lord was going to
elevate us as a ministry in the seasons ahead.
April 15, 2013- I met with a friend and Christian Leader from Washington, D.C. While we prayed
together she shared that the Lord spoke to her 3 times in our conversation and prayer time about a
specific dollar amount of $500,000 that I was to ask the Father for and have faith in receiving. She
went on to share that this amount of money would be small in comparison to the larger sums of
money the Lord would entrust us with. She also prophesied a very personal word that has been a
prayer in my heart for the last few years. She said that the Lord hears the prayer and will answer it as a
gift for me to equip me in the journey.
DREAM: April 22, 2013- I received a very alarming dream. In the dream we received a guest from
another well-known H.O.P. who was visiting IHOP-Miami. I felt comfortable with this lady and agreed
to give her a tour of our small Missions Base. While on the tour, I was interrupted by one of our staff
who said, “Look! There is a white snake on the wall.” When I turned to see the snake this same visitor
pulled my pants down in front of everyone. Obviously I became very embarrassed. When I turned to
look at the lady as to why she would do this she began smiling and backing away from me. I then
picked up my Bible and through it at her. When the Bible hit her, she short-circuited like a hologram. I
later received insight from the Holy Spirit that we will have a familiar enemy in the House of Prayer
and that we must guard ourselves from familiarity with the Word of God.
May to September 2013- IHOP-Miami joined with the Florida House of Prayer Network in praying for a
summer of awakening and joy across Florida. We believed the Lord was speaking to us in numerous
ways that this particular summer would be characterized as intensely hot (naturally/spiritually) and
that the church of Jesus would find relief and breakthrough in the Night. We all agreed to pray across
Florida 24/7, including in the Night Watch. IHOP-Miami agreed to reorient our Prayer Room schedule
to pray 4 nights out of the week until 4:00am. We have experienced much fruit from this season of
unified prayer and believe much more fruit is to come.
June 16, 2013- We received a prophetic word from Enrique Gomez with the Orlando House of Prayer.
He shared, “You have been building a foundation and now you are in a season of filling it in with
mortar, like you are in a season of strengthening the foundation that has already been laid. I see you
ironing out or cleaning up the left-over building materials. And now as you strengthen the foundation
there is an entrusting of greater weight (resource).”
September 14, 2013- I had a dream in the night from the Lord concerning the ministry of IHOP-Miami.
In the dream, I was gathered with many other spiritual leaders and teachers (20 or 30 or so) in a
house. As we were talking and fellowshipping we looked outside the window and saw a massive windstorm coming. As the wind began blowing with extreme intensity we saw many of the leaders’ cars
and vehicles being blown all over. Some cars were flipping end over end while others were crashing
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into other vehicles parked outside. There were also some cars crashing into the building we were in.
None of us seemed to be harmed inside the house. After a time passed I walked outside to check on
my own car and found that it had not moved or received any damage from the storm. After reflection
with the Holy Spirit, I felt the Lord highlighting those ministries who have not valued and prioritized
prayer will not last the coming storm.
October 8-10, 2013- We hosted our Encounter God Weekend with OHOP and Enrique Gomez. On
Friday night we walked the streets of South Beach to evangelize. We experienced some of the most
powerful miracles that our ministry has ever seen. We saw instant physical healings, words of
knowledge in our conversations, salvations, deliverance, baptism in the power of Holy Spirit, prayers of
encouragement, prophetic words over others seeking direction from the Lord. It was truly a glimpse of
the Book of Acts power.
October-November, 2013- IHOP-Miami was given an opportunity to merge and do ministry with
another college missions organization in Miami. After much prayer, fasting, and spiritual council we
felt the Lord saying, “This is not My direction for the House of Prayer in Miami.” Out of this process
we were able to bless and encourage the other organization in the fact that we would continue
working together in key events on the college campuses.
November 17, 2013- The Lord spoke to me through a prophetic vision while in prayer. The Lord gave
me a picture of a tent. I saw people around the tent pulling up the tent pegs and the ropes on the four
corners to stretch them out broaden the tent. As I noticed this, I also saw that the tent cover itself was
not yet large enough to cover the new expansion. I believe the Lord was giving us insight for the future
movement and expansion of our ministry and that the Lord would need to continue to grow our
experience and history in the Lord to cover the new responsibilities and opportunities for our ministry.
December 6, 2013- While reading the Word in the Prayer Room, the Lord spoke very loudly to my
heart, “Read Haggai 2:6-9, for this is your prophetic storyline in building the House of Prayer.” (The
Coming Glory of God’s House)
December 2013- The Lord had completely pruned and exhausted our staff and resources by the end of
2013 after the Lord had previously spoken to us through visions, dreams, and prophetic impressions.
We ended the year with the exact amount of money needed to fulfill our commitments and we
released our last 2 full-time staff members to Kansas City for Missions work.
January 29, 2014- We received a word from a faithful friend concerning the work of the Lord here at
IHOP-Miami. Hebrews 6:10 “For God is not unjust to forget your work and labor of love which you have
shown toward His name, in that you have ministered to the saints, and do minister.”
February 2014- Kirk Bennett visited Florida, including IHOP-Miami and shared a prophetic word
concerning the role of the church of Jesus, especially the praying people of God in the season ahead.
He shared that there is going to be a major shift in the population of the north to the south, especially
to Florida. He felt strongly that many would seek refuge in Florida for physical, financial, and spiritual
reasons that only the Lord can define in the days ahead. This population explosion would be very
uncomfortable in many ways because it will require us, especially the church of Jesus, to be flexible to
share and serve what we have with others. There will be many opportunities to advance the gospel of
God’s kingdom and the Father’s House of Prayer (the praying church) will be the place of refuge and
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safety. Kirk also cautioned us to seek the Lord’s wisdom in how to prepare and practically store
resources for those who come in great need.
March 16, 2014- We received special prayer and prophetic encouragement during a special service
with New Thing Fellowship Church. I (David F.) shared and updated their community on the
progression of IHOP-Miami and the plans for a summer evangelistic crusade with Reinhard Bonnke.
After sharing for a few minutes, Pastor Russell and Kerry invited the entire community around to pray
over me and for the community of IHOP-Miami. Russell Black prophesied and prayed, “You are the
man for this job…to blaze a trail for the rest in our city…all of your hidden sacrifice and labor is not in
vain…If you lead, we will follow. You are the man for this job!”
May 1, 2014- Pastors Bill & Alicia Adkins asked IHOP-Miami to receive the River of Life Church
community as they desired to resign from full-time ministry for a season. With the agreement of our
Board of Directors and as the Executive Director of IHOP-Miami, we agreed to receive and overshepherd their community as we continued to build the House of Prayer in Miami. There was a
unanimous agreement from the people of both church communities to continue to fulfill the calling of
establishing night & day worship in our city.
April 29, 2014- We received texts, verses, and excerpts from the Orlando House of Prayer’s live prayer
room intercession set that they were praying for IHOP-Miami by name. Matt Gilman was leading the
worship team and began to prophesy over David F. and over IHOP-Miami. They declared the strength
of the Lord over us and the faithful provision of the Lord coming to pass in our midst. They prayed for
singers and musicians to come forth from Miami and South Florida who will be called by name to help
build the House of Prayer.
April 29, 2014- We received a painting from a good friend in our IHOP-Miami community who wanted
to caution us to proceed with care as we sought the Lord for continuing to build the House of Prayer in
Miami. The word of caution was to “Wait…Be still…Listen. Then be definite about your sins- daily write
down the things Holy Spirit speaks and then determine to obey what He reveals. Do it His way
OR…deadly.” The painting was painted in 1897 depicting King David attempting to carry the Ark of
God’s Presence into Jerusalem without following the holy prescription of God. Because King David did
not seek the Lord’s way, judgment was released on Israel. (Psalm 32)
April to July 2014- We continued the long and arduous process of seeking for a new building to move
into for the House of Prayer.
DREAM: June 6, 2014- I (David F.) received a dream from the Lord concerning IHOP-Miami moving into
our new building. In the dream I can remember seeing the nice and bright paint colors with plenty of
space and many classrooms for meeting. There was a brightness about the place. I remember hearing
someone saying to me in the dream, “This is a joyful place.” As they said that I began to laugh
uncontrollably with the joy of the Lord. As I laughed with joy I ended up on the floor and under the
table. I also remember hearing one of our staff members say, “Take him up to the altar.”
June 13, 2014- I (David F.) received a message from a friend, Nick Korba, that he had a dream with me
and our IHOP-Miami community and felt he needed to share it with me. In his dream, he was visiting
“IHOP-Miami’s new facility”. He said that the place was very nice and many people were visiting.
*Later that day I also received an email from a friend who said that they were praying about who to
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give some unexpected money to that they had received. The friend said that the Lord instructed him
to give the $3000 to IHOP-Miami for the new building transition.
July 18-19, 2014- IHOP-Miami was given the privilege to help serve as mobilizers and volunteer staff
for the Reinhard Bonnke staff during the evangelistic crusade. We also helped to host 24 hours of
worship & prayer before the opening of the crusade. Over the two nights, 15,000 people attended the
powerful meetings and 1,835 people made a decision to follow Jesus Christ as their Lord and
Savior! Praise the Lord for this mighty harvest of souls.
July 19, 2014- We received a prophetic prayer and word from a good friend, Judy Braland, while
praying corporately together during the Reinhard Bonnke evangelistic crusade. Judy prayed for me, my
family, and our House of Prayer community to receive the provision of the Lord as the double-doors of
heaven would swing wide like King Cyrus. She also prophesied that I would be like the Pied Piper to
lead many young ones to the heart of the Father and into the end-time purposes of God.
August 1, 2014- IHOP-Miami signed our first building lease and received the first building keys to our
own facilities.
August 5, 2014- We joined together to host our first corporate gathering in the new building. That
Sunday we gave everyone a chance to write their art, prayers, scriptures, and words of encouragement
on the walls. It was a very momentous day for all of us.
September 17, 2014- While attending a Pastor’s Prayer Summit, Doug Small prayed, “Miami needs a
24/7 prayer tower; a watch tower. You will not accomplish your task unless you have a greater prayer
strategy in mind.”
October 15, 2014- We had the privilege of meeting a “Youth with a Missions” team from Sarasota, FL
as they toured Miami for future evangelism outreach. We prayed together and their team prayed and
prophesied over IHOP-Miami and shared a few impressions from Holy Spirit. One person sensed that
the Lord was equipping us as a “marathon runner” in the ministry the Lord has called us to here in
Miami. Another person shared that we would be a ministry who receives and attracts many nations
and they would receive healing for themselves and then carry healing back to their nations and
families. Another person shared that we would be a Father to many children, both here and in other
nations around the world. We received many prayers of blessing and strength over the House of
Prayer in Miami. (Ephesians 6:13-14)
November 14-16, 2014- We had 18 individuals pray with us on the streets to receive Jesus Christ as
Savior during our Friday Night Treasure Hunt outreach. We truly saw amazing things with many words
of prophecy and knowledge for many people we talked with. After our outreach, we gathered as a
team and prayed together. During our time of prayer there were a couple of prophetic words shared
for me (David F.) and for IHOP-Miami. One young man shared that he saw God establishing me as a
spiritual Father of many people. Another young man shared a vision he saw. He saw me (David F.)
climbing a mountain. Every new slope I reached brought me to a place of increasing light and
revelation of Jesus. This same young man also saw IHOP-Miami serving as a large tree spreading out to
offer shade and rest to many who were passing by. Also from this tree we were being given wisdom
from God to help direct others into their place of usefulness and gifting.
www.ihopmiami.org
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November 16, 2014- Here is the transcript of the prophetic word that was shared with me (David F.)
and my family and IHOP-Miami. During our Encounter God Weekend, Pastor George Sotolongo shared
a bold and clear prophetic word that he had received from his friend. I don’t know this friend of Pastor
Sotolongo’s. The Word was as follows: “I see a skinny medium-built man with a balding spot on top of
his head. I see a man named David. Lay hands on him and release hope because the enemy (Satan)
wants to buffet him. God is now intervening and releasing hope and new faith in David. There is an
International ministry on his life that creates frustration as he is pastoring a flock. But God is preparing
him for International ministry. It begins in the Caribbean and beyond. Remind him not to get frustrated
with the small beginnings, for this too shall pass. His flock is precious to the Lord and is precious to
David and his wife. He has a mantle for fathering and God is increasing his horizon. He will raise up
International Evangelists that breathe fire. From Miami to Cuba to Dominican Republic to Puerto Rico
to Haiti and beyond. The time is now says the Lord. He has, I heard the Lord say, an anointing of Daniel
upon his life. This is what the Father has spoken over you, David.” Pastor George went on to release: “I
release this anointing…this fathering anointing…that starts in the Caribbean…and I thank you for
International Revivalists and Evangelists coming from this place. And the Lord says that He is releasing
hope in you, Son. The flock is your flock. I delight in your heart and I release hope, in the name of Jesus
into David and Ana. International Evangelists that have fire burning in them…International Revivalists
coming from this place. Because you have an International call on your life this is where frustration
broods in you. But the Lord says, be assured son, my call is sure for the nations for you and your wife.
However that looks on your life. The International ministry and the anointing of Daniel shall transcend
all over Miami and over the greater part of Florida. You will teach forerunners how to pray…how to
equip them with signs and wonders. For I am doing a new thing says the Lord. Not only will you go
deeper in prayer, David and Ana, but you will hurt when you pass by other people that are hurting. I see
you passing by other people looking at them and weeping. The weeping is going to increase because of
the burden of My heart…what you are sensing is my heart for the people. And you are a good shepherd
and you and your flock are precious to me. The Lord says, I will give you strategies…blueprints from
heaven…a blueprint that He is writing just specifically on how to raise people up and father them.” This
was one of the clearest and most detailed and impacting words that I have received personally in my
recent years of ministry: … (2 Samuel 22)
May 31, 2015- Scott Ustick, our great friend and part of our Board of Directorship, preached during our
corporate service and shared clearly the Word of the Lord. Scott shared great insight about who we
are and where the Lord is taking us in the days ahead as a ministry. One of the most powerful things
that he shared as from the Lord was, “The Lord is moving you from the role of TRANSITIONAL Leader to
the influence of a TRANSFORMATIONAL Leader.” Scott also shared, “David, you are a Father to this
generation.”
DREAM: July 8, 2015- While on vacation with my family the Lord gave me a dream of the days and
experiences to come soon. In the dream, we were gathering together as a spiritual community and
church family. As we were gathered there was a great sense of joy and celebration as people were
entering in to share testimonies of what God was doing. There were testimonies of salvations,
healings, signs & wonders, and miracles spilling out into the streets of our city. There were many
shouts and cheers of joy with many tears of gratitude for the nearness of God in our city.
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PROPHETIC WORDS: June 14, 2016 Matthew King shared that the Lord was taking me into a visionplanting season and that the Lord would be drawing me into a “seed-planting” and “vision-planting”
season and locked away with God into a secret place with Him. Some of what the Lord will share with
me are for now, some are for 5 years, some are for 20 years, some are for 40 years, and some are for
100 years, planting seeds of vision. God would be giving vision for this area and for the state of Florida.
He also prayed for an increase of the mantle for revival and that God would stir it up. Elisabeth King
also shared that she say me as a “Joshua-type” in that I am centered around the presence of God and
“you don’t move when He doesn’t move and you don’t go when He doesn’t go.” She shared that there
was a grace on my life to hear the voice of God and to walk side-by-side with Him. She shared that she
sensed that the Holy Spirit loves to hang around you, saying “I just love to hang around this one.” She
went on to share that I know how to host Him. She shared “I feel that there is a courage and boldness
and a sweetness to have a listening heart of Holy Spirit that is quiet but powerful. You a boldness of
Peter walking on the water; a boldness of Peter of walking on water…and the Joshua, centering around
the presence of the Lord.” She shared that there is a courage in me to step out of the boat to try and
walk on water even if I’m the first one to test it out. She shared that there is a curiosity in my journey
with God and it’s such a God-given thing and child-likeness that I will walk out of the boat and God
honors that so much. She shared that she felt from the Lord that this church (IHOP-Miami) is going to
be an equipping center for revivalists, centering around the presence of God while daring to walk out
of the boat, out of the comfort zone, and daring to believe for the impossible, and it’s the presence
and the power of God walking hand-in-hand. You are going to “seasons of fruit, and seasons of fruit,
and seasons of fruit…” She also shared that Psalm 1 would be our experience and marking for this
community. She shared that there was going to be an exponential growth of fruit, in numbers, and in
miracles, for growth, growth, growth. Russell Black shared “I see you like a giant rocket sitting on a
launch pad and I heard ‘preparation for launch, preparation for launch’ and that there’s been a lot of
preparation and a lot of ground work that has been done, there’s been a lot of rearranging of people
that were a part of your launch team. There’s been pieces of the puzzle that have come together and
it’s now time for launch; it’s time for launch. I see a new wave of provision, a new wave of provision,
and I want to encourage you don’t think according to what you’ve had but according to what you can
have. Think from a totally different perspective, not from what is in your hands right now but from
what is in Heaven right now for you. Just begin to prepare and begin to think…with a totally new
perspective. I know it’s so easy to look at the numbers and kinda think that we’re in a place where
we’re limited here but I feel like the Lord says, ‘preparation for launch’ into limitlessness in this coming
days…new provision because the Lord’s seen your heart and there’s few with a heart like yours.
There’s few with a heart like yours. And the Lord says, ‘I want to bless that and I want to take someone
with a heart like that and do great and mighty things with a person with that heart. Preparation for
launch!” Kerry Black shared my heart of obedience has been pleasing to the Lord. Because I have
made King Jesus my best friend, my Abba-God, and that you have not put Him in a box He is blessing.
(Matthew & Elisabeth King, Russell & Kerry Black)
PROPHETIC WORD FOR IHOP-Miami: ENCOUNTER GOD WEEKEND June 4, 2017
I am mobilizing among those of the THREE LAKES a community of Evangelists that will take Miami by
STORM. In the same way southern Florida prepares for Hurricane season, I call you to prepare for what
I have promised: A move of God that would usher in a harvest of souls. A STORM of fire that will move
my people to believe in my passionate love for them. This fire will set ablaze the 7 mountains near the
THREE LAKES.
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Apostolic Evangelists will use their creativity to preach the gospel in public schools, charter schools,
and entire stadiums filled with young people ablaze for Christ. So, well done my children for preparing
yourselves with fasting, worship, and Prophetic posture. I am releasing my Spirit likened unto the Sons
of Issachar: "Issachar is a rawboned donkey lying down between two saddlebags. When he sees how
good is his resting place and how pleasant is his land, he will bend his shoulder to the burden and
submit to forced labor.”
From the tribe of Issachar, there were 200 Chieftains of the tribe with their relatives. All these men
understood the signs of the times and knew the best course for Israel to take. I will raise among you
200 who will take THREE LAKES by STORM.
Your training center will receive this Word as the engine for this Prophetic Charge. Build it and they
will come. Truly a forerunner work will emerge from your tribe, a forerunner people, a forerunner
work. Therefore, do not look for a template to pattern yourselves against but instead trust that I will
provide you the wisdom to build. You are the template, and you are the blue print.
Understand my beloved why your pain is so intense and your mission so critical. Not all may stand with
you nor will many possess the character to last. Only those who are tested, tried, and true will lead. Be
patient since I must refine you not as punishment but instead because I trust you and love you before
the world began. Be steadfast, be good stewards of your gifts, skills, and talents. I reward those who
persevere. I come quickly and swiftly to do my will. (Received from Trusted Prophetic Friends of Pastor
George Sotolongo)
“Given to the fasted lifestyle and calling a generation to the same”
Breaking down this corporate “missions statement”:




The restoration of the 1st Commandment to first place; wholeheartedness (Love God).
Brokenness for lost people. (Love your neighbor…)
Delayed earthly pleasures vs. a comfortable and spiritually barren heart for the sake of the preparation
of the End of the Age; living the spiritually rich life and feasting at the table of the King, even in the
presence of our enemies.

We are believing God for 7 Houses of Prayer in Miami-Dade County (though there will be many more, before
Jesus returns).
We are asking God for a Missions Base in Miami-Dade County that will flow out of the place of prayer and will
raise up Anointed Hearts and send them to the four corners of the Earth.


Strategic and systematic training for all ages in the ministry of “Preparing Forerunners”.



Giving generously to the poor and weak of our County and the world as the Lord leads.



Ministry School of Music and Biblical Studies



Multiple languages in operation in the Prayer Room.



Many churches will partner with these strategically placed Houses of Prayer in order to turn this
County back to the heart of the Lord.
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